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Mr. Cross: Why did you not vote "Yes" to him the Address-in-reply agreed to by
at the Referendum?

Mr. McDONALD: That would have given
the vested interests full and final power in
Western Australia. The last barrier would
have gone. That would have been the re-
suit had the Referendum been carried.
I will not detain the Committee longer,
except to say that I do not know-the
Government may-whether any member in
this House outside the Government has
any idea what our objectives are for the
post-war period. We have never discussed
them; we have never put them in writing;
we have never clarified our minds about
them; we have never decided what we
want. Until we decide what we want we
are not likely to get it becsiuse we do not
know what we want to get. When we talk
about the Budget and read about our reve-
nue and our expenditure for the last year
and for the forthcoming year, I think these
matters should be asociated with some in
dications of policy and development, of
prospects and the means by which wve are
going to wvork in order to ensure that our
State makes the progress w, want it to
make.

Progress reported.

Rouse adjourned at 9 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ADDRESSlflh.REPLY.
Presentation.

The PRESIDENT: In company with
officers of this House, I waited on His Ex-
cellency the Lieut.-Governor and presented

the House. His Excellency replied as lol-
lows:

Mr. President and honourable members of
the Legislative Counci-I thank you for your
expressions of loyalty to His Most Gracious
Majesty the King and for your Address-in-
reply to the Speech with which I opened
Parliament. (8 r1 .) James Mitchell, Lieut.-
Governor.

ELECTORAL-SOUTH-EAST
PROVINCE,

Seat Declared Vacant.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, re-
solved:

That this House resolves that, owing to the
death of the Hion. Harold Vivian Piesse, late
mnember for the South-East Province, the seat
be declared vacant.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
Electoral Act Amendment.
Constitution Acts Amendment (No.

1,
2,

1).
Received from the Assembly.

MOTION-ELECTORAL REFORM
T'o Inquire by Select Commnittee.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.39]: 1
move-

That a Select Committee of five members bve
appointed to inquire into the question of ele-
toral reform, and to advise on amendments to
existing legislation with a view to improving
the representation of the people in the Parlia-
ment of the State.

The motion which I am asking the House to,
discuss and which I hope will be approved
is very important; in fact, the Electoral
Act is the most important measure on the
statute-book of the State. The Act contain%
provisions for the making and unmaking
of Governments. It gives the right to the
electors to exercise their franchise in favour
of the candidate whom they desire to be
elected. The rights of electors generally are
set out very clearly in the Act; but unfortu-
nately those rights arc not bLl , lived up
to in any sense of the word. Further, for a
very long period of years there has been no
appreciable amendment of the Act. Small
amendments have been made occasionally;
and foi- many years there has been in the-
minds of our people a desire for a thorough
investigation of the whole electoral Sys-
tern. Apparently the Government is not
prepared to make such an investigation or
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to amend the Act to meet our altered condi-
tions.

For many years there have been grave
transgressions of the Act and I am sorry to
bay that these are increasing at every elec-
tion. We find that there are people who
have not the slightest respect for the Act;
they consider it to be something with which
they can play. As a matter of fact, people
now do not seem to value the privilege of
a vote. Much has been said about the fran-
chise, but even so some people have to be
compelled to enrol themselves for the Legis-
lative Assembly. Owing to the nature of
the franchise for the Upper House, it would
not be reasonable to introduce compulsory
voting for the Legislative Council. As I
say, some people do not value the vote.
Their tendency for the last thirty years has
been to get away from anything serious at
all. They are not as public-minded as people
were many years ago.

Take our rolls today. The Assembly rolls
are kept in fairly decent order, mainly by
members themselves, by intending candi-
dates or by people representing such candi-
dates. The Government certainly has made
some effort and expended somne time on the
Assembly rolls, but nothing whatever has
been attempted with respect to the Council
rolls. On the average, the latter rolls are
far too big for any candidate to attend to.
I have made attempts, but had to give it
up. The Government appears to be solici-
tons to alter the franchise for the Coun cil,
but has not made the slightest attempt to
put the Council rolls in order. I do not
blame the present Government alone for
this neglect; the fault lies with preceding
Governments also. Had the Council rolls
been revised and put in order, I guarantee
that the East Province, of which I am one
of the three representatives, would have not
11,000 but 18,000 to 20,000 electors. If the
rolls were in order there would he no need
for concern about the franchise.

At each election a number of names are
struck off .dJ, of course, a number put on.
T'he rolls are in shocking order. Even when
an election for the Upper House takes place
wp Aind people wavering about recording a
vote; on an average, only 50 per cent. of
those enrolled cast their votes. There
have been many abuses of the Elec-
toral Act. One of the worst, in my
opinion, is the abuse of the postal
voting system. I do not know whether

the department is lax in its appointment of
postal vote officers or whether the type of
man that the department appoints is lacka-
daisical and does not trouble to find out
exactly what his legal position is. Some of
the postal vote officers are a little on the
unscrupulous side; but postal voting in this
State is a disgrace.

We had an example in the recent Avon
election, where, had a postal officer acted
within his legal rights, instead of laying him-
self open to a charge which was not pro-
ceeded with, the election would have had an
entirely different result. That case was not
proceeded with by the court, and perhaps it
is just as well it was not, as it has saved a
lot of publicity being given to certain mat-
ter; which should, in the public interest, not
be publicise 'd. One also finds instances of
postal vote officers who are appointed to
take postal votes at a certain place, travel-
ling around in a motorcar taking votes of
people who' are quite healthy and fit to go
to the polling booth themselves.

Hon. J. Cornell: Government employees at
that!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, and members
of Parliament! Do not forget that! Many
eases have been sent by the Electoral De-
partment to the Crown Law Department, but
no prosecutions have followed. There must
be some way out of this difficulty. An in-
quiry might lead to prosecutions in future
cases. An instance occurred during the last
Legislative Assembly elections where a cer-
tain postal vote officer took three postal votes
in his car, instead of at the place where he
was appointed to take them. One of those
voters was a man who two or three days
previously had voted for another province.
He was up in years and could not go to the
booth to vote. Although this incident was
reported, no proceedings were launched.

Neither the present nor past Governments
have taken proceedings under the Act and
it is time some stand was taken. If the
Crown Law Department will not take action,
then should we not consider giving the Chief
Electoral Officer powver to initiate proceed-
ings through other channels' He should be
authorised to start proceedings against pos-
tal vote Officers who transgress the Act. I
can instance many eases of that nature, but
it is no use whipping the matter too much, be-
cause the cases have already been publicised.
Even with the taking of votes we find irregu-
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larities at times. A glaring ease occurred
during the last Referendum in a certain
Army camp. A warrant officer was in charge
and he was being assisted by a lieutenant
and a captain. The receptacle for the votes
was an open tin. Seven people, including
the informant, recorded their votes. Each
vote was taken by the postal vote officer and
as it was recorded was put into an open en-
velope. The warrant officer looked at it and
passed it on to the lieutenant, and the cap-
tain looked over the lieutenant's shoulder.
This happened while six men recorded their
votes. The sVventh man said, "Give me an
envelope." They said, "Do not seal the en-
velope." He said, 411 will seal it, because I
know the Act." He sealed the envelope and
put it in the tin. If that is not coercion.
what is,

I heard of another instance in which a
big open tin again figured, although in this
case envelopes were used. Do these things
show respect for the Electoral Act? Do
they not show the necessity for tighteninty
up? Then there is the question of enrolment.
I will go only as far back as the last Council
elections on this matter, although I could go
further. Thousands of votes were then
added to province rolls. A thousand names
were added to the North-East Province roll
in the last few days. It is in this regard that
the Act needs amending.

lon. EK M. Heenan: It is dlone every ten
years there.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I know, and it is
quite wrong.

Hon. E. M. Heenan: What is wrong about
it? Under the existing system those people
would not he enrolled unless someone put
them on.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I cannot see the
strength of that argument at all. The posi-
tion is that a thousand names were added to
that roll. The electoral officer cannot, and
does not in the last week or ten days, make
the slightest attempt to verify whether those
people are qualified to be ont the roll.

Hon. ,J. Cornell: He has not time.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is so. They
go on the roll and, after they have recorded
their vote;, those not eligible are struck
off. Is that to continue?

Hon. C. B.- Williams: How many of the
thousand were struck off?7

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It is pretty safe to
say that at least 300 were struck off.

Hon. G. Fraser: I challenge the bon-
member to prove such a ease in the West-
Province.

Eon. J. Cornell: We had an inquiry into
the West Province a few years ago.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: There must be
something wrong in the West Province or-
Mir. Fraser would not he so keen about it..
I am not talking about the West Province.

Hon. G. Fraser: I challenge-
The PRESIDENT: Order! I must ask

members to. hear Mr. Baxter in silence.
Other members will have ample opportunity
later of replying to what he says.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I am pointing out
that if we wgint to get a sound roll and sound
voting then consideration must he given-

Hon. E. Mv. Heenan:- To adult franchise.

H1on. C. F. BAXTER:. Consideration
must be given to the provision of a longer
period for investigation, maybe six weeks.
I understand that six weeks would give the
Electoral Department time to check the
names added to the roll. Some peop~le seem
to favour taking the roll over a certain
period of the year. But the present SYS-
tern allows those who hold the votes to
rush them in, and even date the votes at
that time. They are held back and rushed
in at the last moment. That is done fre-
quently. Of course, the Electoral Depart-
ment has no hope of analysing those votes.
although investigation is necessary. M1r.
Heenan knows that 200 names were added
this year. After all, in his province-

Hon. E. If. Heenan interjected.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The hon. memb-r-

will have plenty of time to speak after-
wards. He is, in his province, in a novel
position. Where the owner of a block of
land lives on it and has three or four tene-
ments with one lavatory service and one
water service, he and his tenants are all
entitled to he on the roll-and they are.
He has not much to complain about, but
I am not talking about that phase. Some-
time ago Parliament did carry out an in-
vestigation to see if it could place the
Electoral Act on a better footing than it
is today, and to see if it could inflict
heavier penalties and take action against
transgressors.

Hon. G. Fraser: What did you do with
the report of the last Commission of the
other House on the Electoral Act, some-
four or five years agol
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Hon. C. F. BAXTER: What was the
result? We have lately heard a lot about
adult franchise. It is quite apparent that
the Government can look only at another
place and not at this House. If we exam-
ine the franchise of the two Houses, where
is the difference? On the Goldfields each
vote counts as two. In the NorthWest,
a little over 2,000 voters are represented
by four members. What does that point
to? It indicates conclusively that whilst
I do object to the one voter on the Gold-
fields counting as two, I have no objec-
tion to there being a smaller number on
the roll in the North-West Province, and
that smaller number making tip the consti-
tuency. Does not that show conclusively
that the quota is on an interest or a pro-
perty basis for the Legislative Assembly?
Everyone agrees that the North-West
should have four members to represent it.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Federal Constitu-
tion does not do that.

IHIn. C. F. BAXTER: No. but our own
does. Where the four seats are held by
Labour, this Government does not look at
that side of it at all. It is on exactly
the same basis as the Legislative Council,
but I am not going deeply into the subject
of the Legislative Council today because a
Bill dealing with it wvill be coming forward
later. I shall only say that the inequality
of it all is that whereas in the metropolitan
-area three members represent 30,000
people, in the goldflelds districts eight
members represent 20,000 people.

Hon. C. B. Williams: We made Western
Australia; the President will tell you that!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I am not disputing
that.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I know. You were
there, too!

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. C. F. BAXTERt: While that is the

position, the Government shuts its eyes to
the facts and says, "Let us deal with the
franchise for the Legislative Council." The
Government should look at the franchise
for its own House first and see if the in-
terests are not represented there just as
they are here. A bit of a shanty is all
that is necessary to be entitled to enrol-
ment for this House. But that is another
story; I do not intend to speak along those
lines.

Hon. G. B. Wood: It does not bear in-
spection.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, it does. It is
interest representation there, the same as
for this House.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Only by shacks.
Bon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, in the ease

of shacks at 7s. a week. Because of the
effluxion of time and altered eondtions,
the changed opinions of people and the
different lives they lead today compared
with many years ago when the Act was
framed, it is necessary-more especially in
view of the abuses and the illegal practices
that are carried out under the Electoral
Act-that a thorough investigation should
be made. Further than that, there may
be justification for an extension of the
franchise. I am not going to say that there
is, or that there is not.

The way to get at the facts is to have
an investigation. Let a Select Committee
be appointed to take evidence from those
who can give worthwvhile information. The
time is over-ripe when Parliament should
appoint such a body to conduct an inquiry-
no Government has done that as yet and the
lplesent Government does not intend to
do so-and make recommendations to Par-
liament-as I hope will be the case-with
a view to so amending the Act that we may
have on the statute book a better measure
than we possess today, and remove the
many anomalies from wvhich wve suffer under
existing legislation from time to time.

HON. SIR HAL COLEBATCH (Metro-
politan) : I desire to second the motio an

propose to take the somewhat unusual course
-though I am sure that is not a disorderly
course-of speaking to it straight awvay.
My reason for doing this is that it seems
to Ine if this House desires to appoint a
Select Committee the sooner we get to work
the better, so that that body may make an
investigation and submit a report before
the end of the session. The motion is very
comprehensive in that it aims at improving
the representation of the people in the Par-
liament of the State. Nothing can be of
greater importance to the community than
its proper representation in its Parliament.
For that reason it is a pity that we could
not have a joint Select Committee.

The matter is of sufficient importance for
the best men in both Houses of Parliament,
representing all parties, to devote some con-
siderable time to the investigation. How-
ever, whether it is to be a committee of this
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flouse or a joint comminttee, I hope it will
inot approach the question with the idea that
there is anything sacrosanct about our State
parliamentary system. I hope it will not
run away with the idea that we have reached
a high water mark in democratic govern-
nient. Personally I do not think our par-
liamnentary system is even a decent carica-
ture of the democratic. ideal of equal, con-
sideration for all, which is the complete
representation of the whole of the people.
T suppo0se one of the first questions which
the committee would have to consider would
be: Would our parliamientary system be
improved by the election of the two Houses
on identical franchises? Fortunately we
have something to guide ns in that matter.

Having some knowledge of the constitu-
tions of different countries, I question
whether there is any part of the world ex-
cepting Australia where there is a system
under which two Houses of the one Parlia-
ment are elected on the one franchise. I
do not think there is one. We can therefore
ask ourselves, has this system of electing
both Houses of the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment onl the one franchise given its a Par-
liament that represents the proper govern-
ment of the country 9 Our people are not
satisfied with the Senate. I do not think
one person in twenty would say hie was.
satisfied with the Senate. The Labour
Party, supporting the idea of the single
franchise, desires the destruction of the
Senate, or it did. Perhaps now it has a
majority in the Senate it will not be so keen
abwit its destruction.

No-one is satislied with the Senate. it
is the outstanding- failure of the Common-
wvealth Constitution. The framers of the
Constitution deliberately designed the Senate
to serve two purposes. One purpose was
that it should net as B House of Review,
and the other that it should represent the
States, to preserve the rights of thle State.,
as set out in the Constitution. From both
points of view it has fallen down on its
job. I speak from experience.

lon. C. B. Williams: Did you fall down
on the job so far as Western Australia was
coneerned ?

lion. Sir HAL COLEI3ATGH: I spent
four years in the Senate. To illustrate the
wronlg course that was adopted through pro-
viding that the two Houses should be
eleted on the same franchise, I wonld like

to mention what my own experience was.
For thle first few months there was a
,National Government in power, and a
National majority in the Senate. We sat
pretty. Then the Bruce Government was
Overthrown, and the Senate was kept busy
condemning the proposals that came from.
the Labour majority in the House of Repre-
sentatives, and disallowing many Govern-
ment regulations. On the whole I thinik 'te
Senate's disallowances were fully justified,
but they were mostly ineffective because
directly the Senate rose the same regula-
tions were re-enacted.

Then the Scullin Government fell, and we
had a National Party Government in powe-r
in the House of Representatives, and the
same party with a majority in the Senate.
What happenedl? Many things that were
attacked when done by the Labour Govern-
mnent, particularly in regard to tariff policy,
were, tacitly accepted and approved by the
majority in the Senate. It was obvious,
therefore, that the Senate was useless either
as a House of Review, or as the protector
of the rights of the States. It has hap-
pened before and it may happen again withi
the Senate ; because it is elected on the same
franchise, it may be composed of one party
only. I do not think there is anyone who
considers that the Senate is a good Rouse,
and I do not think anyone approves of it.
That should warn us against adopting a like
process of having the two Houses4 in this
State elected on the same franchise.

The Select Committee, if appointed,
would do well, I think, to start off with some
such inquiry as this: Is our State in fact
governed as it should he? If the questiont
were answered in the affirmative, all that
the committee need do would be to act on
the suggestion of the mover, which I think
is quite sound as far as it goes, namely,
endeavour to remove present anomalies and
make such amendments to the Act as the
march of time suggests, I do not think the
committee could answer the question in the
affirmuative. I think it would certainly say
''No.'' If it dlid say ''No'" it must then take
the wider outlook and ask itself, "What
mlust now be done to achieve what in any
commuitnity iS most important of all, namely.
the proper representation of the people in
Parliament ?"

I must give reasons for my assertion that
ours is not a well-governed country either
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federally or from the point of view of the
States, and( would start off by quoting the
failure of our system to maintain a reason-
able increase in our population. Australia
is a country of great reseources, and
yet before the war we were not even
maintaining a sufficient increase to
keep uip our existing population. All
statistieians were agreed that after the
lapse of a few years our population would
show a decline. It has taken a war to awaken
politicians in Australia to the need for
populating the country. But what sort of
reason is that?9 Surely the opportunities
that were offered in times of peace should
have been sufficient inducement to increase'
our population so that the country might
be developed to the fullest extent without
taking into account the need for getting
more people so that we might defend the
country and provide an increase in our
fighting personnel I

We should regard that one fact, failure
to increase our population, as prima facie
evidence of inefficient government and as
proof that there is something wrong with
our Parliaments. I do not think the people
generally failed to realise, knowing the
dangers that oar country was in because of
the sparseness of its population, that the
fault lay with Governments and Parlia-
ments. It cannot be said that the Parlia-
ments have done anything to remedy the
situation. Another illustration is the steadily
growing centralisation of people in the
cities. In Western Australia, although our
industries are agricultural and pastoral to
a larger extent probably than is the case in
an ,y other part of Australia, eveu here half
our population is centred in the metrolpoli-
tan area. That is an indication of had gor- -

erment and its consequences may be seri-
ous. It must mean a serious reduction in
the wealth of the country that ought to be
produced, and a serious reduction in wealth
that ought to he produced is going to be felt
by the entire population. It is also respon-
sible to a large extent for the falling birth-
rate-

Of all nations it has been the country
that has consistently built up its population
that has made an economic success of its
undertakings. Another illustration of bad
government pointing to the fact that
something is wrong is the extent to which all
our industries have begun to rely upon
some form or other of government assist-

ance. If they are not bolstered up by tariffs
or some other advantages they must have
subsidies. There is now talk of subsidising
the price of wool, which wvould complete
the circle, so that all our industries will
then be living on each other. Surely that is
a ridiculous and wasteful proposition1 and
a course of action that will not prevail in
a world where we shall all have to face
strenuous competition. I fear that in both
Federal and State politics the impression
abroad is that the Government is a source
of wealth, that it can create wealth, whereas
the truth is the province of the Government
should be to help and encourage people
themelves to create wealth.

One of the difficulties of our Parliamen-
tar~y system is the extent to which class
division has crept into polities. I do not
think that is evident anywhere else in the
world to the extent it is in Australia. I do
not think any section of any community had
a stronger justification for breaking away
from its parent body, if I may so call it,
than had the Country Party, both in the
Federal and State spheres. The Country
Party struck out for itself. Its grievance
was chiefly against the Federal policy,
against high tariffs. It was not long, how-
ever, before the Queensland Country Party
realised what a great asset for its State
was the sugar embargo. Then we bad the
Paterson butter scheme and prohibition
against imported bananas and the enormous
duties or prohibition in regard to imported
rice. I am not blaming anyone. What really
happ?ned was that the party -which set out
to lay hands upon the burglar found it
more profitable to share in the spoils.

Why this division of the classes, and this
determination on the part of one section to
get special privileges and concessions from
the Gove-rnment, whether Federal or State?
That is also evidence that we are not a
well-governed country. In another connec-
tion the fault from one point of view lies
with the State, and from another With the
Federal system because of the manner in
which our revenues are divided. That is
the condition of what may be called our
social life. With our small population
and our great resources we should make
much more progress on the social and cul-
tural sides than we have made. Time was
when Australia was regarded as in the fore-
front of education. Now everybody realises
that we are right in the background. In
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the matter of providing for the sick and
as regards pension funds we were outstand-
ing, but the failure to develop the social and
cultural services of our people is, to my
mind, a strong argument against our Parlia-
ments as at present constituted. The other
day we had a very interesting address from
Mr. Miles on the North. His colleagues, too,
have stressed many points that have been
raised. I think the trouble with the North
is that it has not sufficient local government,
that it does not govern itself sufficiently. I
-do not wish to dwell upon that aspect ex-
.eept insofar as is necessary to illustrate my
meaning.

I do not think the government of the
North from Perth is good. More local gov-
ernment is needed. The North has slipped
back for years, I think for three reasons.
First, there was the burden of a high tariff,
which jumped up costs and closed markets.
Secondly, there was the restriction on over-
sea shipping. Thirdly, there was the pro-
hibition of the employmenit of Chinese cooks
and gardeners. Those thing-s arise from the
craze for uniformity, from the belief that
the law must be the same everywhere whether
it is suitable or not. We must get back
the right to tax our own people, and when
we do get it back I hope our Parliament will
not be hidehbound by this idea of uniformity
but will recognise that there is need for dii-
ferent direction of the people in different
districts, espe-cially a district like the North.

Profits devoted to re-establishing indas-
tiies in the North should be exempt-par-
tially at least-froin income tax. Greater ad-
vances mighit be secured if more attention
were paid to local needs and local require-
ments rather than to the question of uni-
formity, to everybody and everything being
treated in the same way. I am not prepared
to admit that democracy mecans; the giving of
complete and equal power to all men and
women over the age of 21 years. I do not
believe democracy means that. I know there
was a celebrated President of the United
States who delivered himself of what was
considered a wvise saying. He said, "You
can fool somie of the people all the time, and
all the people somec of the time, but you can-
not fool all of the people all the time."
Personally T think it is a very silly saying.
All that any Government or any party needs
to do is to fool a majority of the people for
one day-election day. That, to my mind,

is one reason why we cannot say that we can
achieve the high water mark of democracy
by giving everybody over 21 years of age
a vote.

I should like to say a word] in defence of
thle Legislative Councils of Australia as we
have them. I do not suggest for one moment
that they are perfect; in fact, I can see tre-
mendous disabilities associated with them.
But it is a fact that the Legislative Councils
of the three smaller States saved the people
of Australia from a Federal domination that
they did not desire. It u-as not the Senate,
elected on the popular franchise, not the
Legislative Assemblies of the different
States, but it was the Legislative Councils of
Western Australia, South Australia and Tas-
mania that rightly interpreted the wishes of
the Australian people. I was in Kalgoorlie
at the time of the Referendum, and at a
meeting I addressed a questioner raised thle
point that the Legislative Council of West-
era Australia was constantly blocking pIkt)-

gssive legilation. I said to him, "Will you
give me one instance of what may be termed
progressive legislation that the Legislative
Council of Western Australia has blocked "
Hep was floored; he had no answer.

After consideration hie said that Western
Australia's Legislative Council had thrown
out Dr. Evatt's Bill for transferring powers
to the Commonwealth. The Legislative Coun-
cii did nothing of the kind. It amended the
Bill, and handed to the Commonwealth the
powers it thought the Commonwealth should
have, refusing the rest. I am sure that if
at the Referendum each of the fourteen
I~wr had been put to the p~eopIe singly,
the verdict of the people would have been
in close conformity with the decisions of the
Legislative CZouncil on this subject. I am
still strongly of that opinion, although it is
fluite possible that the verdict of the peCople
would not have given to the Commonwealth
Parliament as much power as this Legislative
Council was prepared to grant it. Take the
two States that swallowed the wvhole of Dr.
Evatt's proposals. in the ease of New South
WYales the Legislative Council was a nominee
Chamber, which is now elected by the two
Houses of Parliament. It is likely that in
New South Wales the Assembly and the
Council wvill, therefore, drift together.

There is naturally some embarrassment on
the part of members of the Legislative Coun-
cil in that State because they know their
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election depends largely on members of the
Legislative Assembly. I do not know to what
extent a measure of independence may be
claimed by the individual members of our
Chamber, but I do know that they are Dot
bound by Party ties to anything like the
extent that members of another place are.
We know very well what is the position in the
case of Queensland. Thus it was the three
States that had Legislative Councils elected
on different bases from the Legislative Assem-
blies, that rightly interpreted the wishes
of the people. I do not think we could
have a stronger indictment of our Parlia-
nmentary system than the appalling lack of
interest on the part of electors. Take the
Legislative Assembly. It is necessary to
have compulsory voting for that Chamber
in order to get a representative vote. 1
am not going to suggest that compulsory
voting should he done away with so far as
the Assembly is concecrned, or that it
should be applied to the Council; but I
say it is an indication of the lack of in-
terest of voters for the Legislative Av-
sombly that there should be compulsion to
vote.

The casting of the vote should not be
regarded as a duty to be performdd uinder
penalty, but as a privilege which the elec-
tors would not in any circumstances -reject.
Compulsory voting becomes doubly absurd
in eases like the recent Referendum, when
people were compelled to vote either
"Yes'' or "No'' to the whole of 14 ques-
tions of widely different merit, linked to-
gether in a single question. Many electors
must have felt that their were forced either
to vote for something they did not. want,
or to vote against something they did
-want. The disinclination of people to at-
tend political meetings shows a waning in-
terest. I cannot accept the idea that the
-wireless is a satisfactory substitute for the
public meeting. What would a Supreme
Court judge say if he had to determine a
case on evidence given over the wireless?
Deprived alike of the opportunity of study-
ing the demeanour of witness or of cross-
examination, he would, I am sure, give any
decision only with the greatest diffidence.

Some 16 years ago I was appointed a
member of a Royal Commission to inquire
into the working of the Commonwealth
Constitution. We took evidence all over
Australia, and, I think, satisfactorily per-
formed the task allotted to us. The report,

T venture to say, was an excellent one, due to-
the 5iceptional capacity of, and the amount
of work put into it by, the chairman, John
Peden. His efforts were recognised by the
conferring upon him of a knighthood; but
I have yet to learn that the Government
that appointed the Commission, or any of
the Governments that have succeeded it,
has given the slightest consideration to the
report or endeavoured to implement the
Commission's recommendations. In addi-
tion to taking evidence all over Australia,
we had a good deal of evidence regarding
the constitutions of other countries; and
I still have in my possession a book con-
taining the full text of the constitutions,
as they existed at that time, of practically
all the countries in the world wvfth written
constitutions.

The evidence confirmed in my mind an
impression I had long held-that the best-
governed countries in the world were the
comparatively small Scandinavian coun-
tries. At a Inter date I had the opportun-
ity of visiting those countries, and this af-
forded a still more convincing confirmation
of that opinion. I base the assumption of
their good government upon the general
contentment of the people and the high
standards of education and of public taste.
.,et ine give one illustration. Prior to the
war of 1914-18 the commercial relations of
Sweden were mainly with Germany, and
Gernan was then the language principally
taught in the Swedish schools.

After the war, Swveden drifted towarda
the British, and an Englishman went to
Sweden for the purpose of teaching the
English language. He made arrangements
to give an hour's talk once a week over
the wireless; and he made a preliminary
announcement asking that each person who
wished to join the circle of listeners should
send him fourpence, and he would ar-
range to have a copy of the London
"Tiraes" of a certain date sent to him,
containing the matter which he would
broadcast. In less than a week he had over
40,0010 applications, exhibiting great eager-
niess on the part of the Swedish people to
learn English.

Another thing that struck me in Sweden
was the vastly superior type of house built
for wage-earners. It is a fact that the
Scandinavian countries weathered the de-
pression better than any other country in
the world, There was a compfete' absence
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of ostentation, and the gap between rich
and poor was very narrow compared 'with
what obtained in any of tile big countries.
Another peculiarity of these countries is
that their Parliaments aire elected under
the proportional representation system,
which secures to all considerable sections
of the community membership in propor-
tion to their numibers. The methods of
election to the Upper Houses differ widely,
but I do not think there is one instance in
which the qualification for an elector to
the Upper House is property-not one. In
many cases there iS; anl age qualification;
that is to say, the elector for the Upper
House has to reach a higher age than is
the ease with electors4 for the Lower House.
1There arc also some educational qualifica-
tions. However, in nearly every one of
those constitutions there is a provision
pleaging a mnember to accept no instruc-
tions from any party or any section, but
to regard himself as the free servant of
the State. In some instances they go so
far as to exact a pledge that a juan will
not hte influenced by representations comn-
ing even from his own constituency.

In sionic cases the Upper Houses are ap-
pointed by tbe local g&overning authorities.
In some, the iwwer-s of the two Chambers
differ and are carefully defined. In more
than one instance there is spedfic provision
that representation of the ceountry-I amn
not referring par11tieularly to the Legislative
Coun11cil, altbough it applies to lboth Houses

-hall be double that of the cities and
towns. That is to say, if Parliament or
either House consists of 150 members, 100
must be representative of the country areas.
There is a very close resemblance between
the constitutions of all those countries, and
the basis is proportional representation-

The outstanding fact is that they are, by
comnmon consent of the expressed opinion of
pvItplP living in other countries, the best-
governed countries, in thme wvorld. I take it
that it wvill li. within the province, of the
piroposed Select Comimittee to give some
culsidleratiun to this matter. I do not know
whether any' of thosev virenstnnces, are suit-
able to as,, but there are many points well
worthy of consideration. The first questions
the coinumittep should a;k itse;lf are:. Is, this a
well-governedl State !Does the Constitution
require minor amiendmeonts to correct
:iioiiims and make such progress as the
conditions of the timues demand. or is there

niced for drastic alteration in principle to
bring it nearer to the democratic ideal of
just consideration for all?

[Resolved: That motions be continued.]

RON. G. FRASER (West): In a few
words, I shall outline my attitude towards
the mnot ion. I oppose it, not because I do
not think some electoral reforms are neces-
sary but because the Electoral Act affects
both Houses of Parliament, not only this
one,' and therefore when an inquiry into
thle Electoral Act is made or electoral re-
forms are suggested, such inquiry or sug-
gestions should be made by a combined
committee and not by a committee of this
House or of the other place alone.

lion. J. Cornell: It is necessary to agree
to the appointment of one committee in this
House before aking the other place to ap-
point a committee.

Hon. G-. FRASER: Mr. Baxter did not
suggest that he intended to take that course.
He has moved for a committee from this
House alone. What his subsequent inten-
tions are 1 do not know, because be did
not mention them.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Why not amend the
ii1io Lu

lion. 0. FIIISER: 1 Dill not prepared to
go sou far as to move ain niuduient, because
I liniIT vivid recollections of what happened
only six or seven years ago.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Nine years;.
Hion, G-. FRASER: Is it as long ago as

that? At that time I served on a Select Com-
mittee which was afterwvards converted into
an honorary Royal Commission and dealt
very frilly with the subject of eleetoral ye-
form, Mr. Cornell, Mr. Parker and myself
were on that Commission, but the rep)ort did
not get very far in this Chamber.

Hon. 3. Cornell: The matter went back to
the Assemibly.

Hon. G. FRASER: 'We did not get any-
whepre, at any rate. Such a number of
amendments were nuade when the proposal
reached this (liber that it was absolutely
u.seless.

Ron. WV. J1. Mann : Proving that there is
something wrong with the Act.

H.on. C. FRAkSER: T do nut know about
that, hut apiiairentl v there -w'as something-
wrong with the report. Yet the floral Coin1-
mission wvas Very vpr Pltfle In view of
'what happenedl then, I am not preparell to
mov0~e an amendment to this motion because
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I consider tile time of members who might be
appointed to such a committee would be
wasted. The committee's report would
probably have the same reception as that
given to the report of the honorary Royal
Commission.

Hon. G. B. Wood: It is the same Govern-
went.

Hon. G. FRASER:- It was not the Gov-
ernment which was responsible, but one of
the members of the Royal Commission 'who
was not able to induce the rest of the mem-
bers to see his point of view but was able to
persuade this Chamber when the report came
here. That was nine years ago, and I am
relying entirely on my memory.

Hon. J. Cornell: I have kept all the
-records. I will bring them in.

Hon. G. FRASER: Sir Hal Colebatch
made an interesting speech. I am not at
this stage in a position to debate the ma-
jority of his points, but if what followed
is in conformity with his first statement, I
think there must be a number of loopholes
in his speech. When he started, he men-
tioned that one of the first questions the
Committee would have to ask was: "Are we
well governed'?" He went on to say that he
did not think we were, because there was
such a slight increase in the population of
Australia. That went to prove that we were
not well governed. I disagree that we should
measure the success of a Government by the
increase of population. W~ouild he say that
cairntries like China, Japan and India are
well governed because they have had wonder-
ful increases in population?

Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch: They are not
short of population, AS We are.

Hon. G. FRASER: That does not allter
the fact that the hon. member said the fact
that there had been no increase in popula-
tion was proof of had government.

Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch: Whore it is
needed.

Hon. 0. FRASER: The hon. member is
hedging now! I am only referring to his
statement. To my way of thinking it is not
logical to say there must he an increase in
population to demonstrate that there has
been good government. I am not saying
whether we Are well or badly governed, but
if the res.t of Sir Hal's speech is in con-
formity with that part of it, I do not think
much of it. The main point upon which I
rose to speak, however, was in connection

with something mentioned by Mr. Baxter
in support of the motion. Hie evidently
thinks it wrong that in certain provinces
quite a large number of electoral cards are
handed in during the last week or so. I
can see nothing wrong with that, As a mat-
ter of fact, if people in this State entitled
to have a vote for the Legislative Council
are to be able to exercise that vote, there is
no other way of achieving that end. It is
necessary for us to wait until the roll is
prinfted.

Hon. J. Cornell:- I never dlo that. I would
never get anywhere if I did.

Eon. W. J. Mfann: Nor would anybody
else.

Hon. G. FRASER: If it is done in any
other way, the roll is out of date by the time
it is printed. The roll is 12 Months old, and
it is useless working on such a roll. There
is only one way to do the job properly, and
that is to wait until the final roll is avail-
able.

Hon. J. Cornell: Mly last roll is four years
old.

Hon. G. FRASER: In that way one
knows who is and who is not on the roll, and
has an opportunity to place people on it
who are entitled to be enrolled. I have done
that and so, I think, has every other candi-
date for the West Province.

Bon. 0. W. Miles: You need to give the
electoral officer time to check up.

Hon, G. FRASER: He has all the time
necessary.

Hon. G. W. Miles: 'No.
Hon. G. FRASER: lie has all the time

between the printing of the roll and the sup-
plenmentary roll.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Do not you think
a Select Committee would assist in matters
like that?9

Hon. G. FRASER: A Select Committee is
not neededl for that Purpose.

Hon. J. Cornell: How many members of
the Council know the Act says that a sup-
plenmntary roll must be published every
three miouthis

Hon. 0, FRASER: It does not matter
when it is published. The only time to find
out who is not on the roll is wvhen the roll
is printed. In order to get the roll up to
date it is necessary for 1,000 or 1,200 or
1,3011 cards to he put in during the last fevi
weekrs. There are only a few weeks betweeo
the time of the printing of the roll and the
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el.ing of the supplementary roll. That i.;
the only opportunity of getting the roll up
to date. It might be all right in country,
4istricts where there is no floating poptila-
f ion- -

lioen. L. B. Bolton: D'O not you think that
should be alteredJ

lion. G. FRASER: In the metropolitan
area and in industrial centres there is no
,other means of doing it. Mr. Baxter, in
moving the motion, suggested that a num-
'ber of cards have been thrown out. I chal-
lenge him to prove that any of the 1,200 or
1,300 cards put in by mne have been thrown
out because of wrongful elaims.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I was speaking of a
particular district, and said so at the
time.

lion. W. J. M1ann: The West Province is
not tile whole or Western Australia.

lion. G. FRASER: It is a most important
part of it! I ea entitled to speak from my
point of view and the hon. member is en-
titled to speak from his. I have as much
right to have my say as has any other hon.
member, and I say that the only way to
get anything like a reliable roll is for this
work to be done after the printing of the
main roll.

Hon. J. Cornell; I have vivid recollections
of the Chief Electoral Officeit stepping
into the East Province at one period.

lion. 0. FRASER: I do not know any-
thing about that;: it must have been a long
time ego.

The Honorary Minister: You know the
result of that; he lost his application to the
court.

Hon. G. FRASER: However, that is the
procedure which is adopted and which will
be adopted because it is the only method
by which a district with a fluctuating
population can provide a complete roll. If
it is necessary for an investigation to be
undertaken, arrangements can be made, but
whilst the present system operates the same
methods will be adopted and the Electoral
Department will receive that usual 1,000
to 1,300 cards after the close of the main
roll. That is; the only way in which people
entitled to a vote can obtain it. What
happens elsewhere I do not know but, so
far as the West Province is concerned, I
challenge any member to go through the
cards and find any that have been rejected.
Country districts, where population does
no4t fluctuate to the same extent s in the

metropolitan area, may be able to make
other arrangements but in industrial areas
the conditions to which I have referred
must operate. Whether hie intended to do
so or not, Mr. Baxter left the impression
that there was something wrong in that
procedure being adoptedc. I can see noth-
ing wrong with the practice. I have done
it myself and wvill do it again. I shall
place on the roll everyone I believe en-
titled to be there, up to the date of the
closing of the supplementary rolls.

HON, E. M. HEENAN (North-East):
I find mnyself in agreement with the
mnotion and also with a number of
points made by both Mr. Baxter and Sir
Hal Colebatch. Experience has demon-
strated that our elector 'al system does need
bringing up to date, and a number of uim-
pro vemnents could be made in it. Before
dealing with the general aspect of the sub-
joct, I desire to clarify certain matters that
were referred to by Mr, Baxter and to
which I have taken considerable objection.
Re said that at the last election in the
North-Rast Province 2,000 names wore put
oa the roll. He was quite right in his state-
ment that approximately 2,000 people were
placed on the roll, but I am sure that he
intended to convey to hon. members-and,
in fact, did convey to them-that some
irregular practice had been indulged in OIL
that occasion.

As I was one of the candidates and can
accept almost the whole responsibility for
putting those people on the roll, I point
out that the inference hon. members or
anyone else would draw from Mr. Baxter's
remarks was that I had been guilty of some
improper conduct. I take great exception
to that suggestion. As far as I an aware
Mr. Baxter had not been on the Ooldflelds
for 12 months prior to. nor has he been
there since, that Legislative Council elec-
tion. If he has, I have not heard of it. I
do not know that he has visited Kalgoorlie
or Laverton or any other centre in the
North-East Province and therefore his
kno-wledge of the facts coild only have
been gained from hearsay that was quite
irresponsible and dishonest.

The true fact., are-I acted like any
other ineinijer, who haM an election
iii the offing-that for a period of over
two years I studiously day in, day ont, put
people on the roil when T met them and
ascertained that they had tile necessary
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iauali~ieatioas. Especially during the last
12 months, I put hundreds of people on the
roll. During the Christmas vacation I sac-
rificed my visit to the coast and set my-
self the task, together with my committee
and representatives of the Trades Hall, of
-dealing with the rolls. From January right
up to May we continued with the work.
The result was that a fortnight before the
roll closed our task had been almost accom-
plished. We were congratulated by the re-
turning officer for the province on what we
hbad achieved. We had performed a public
duty in putting the names of 2,000 people
on the roll. But for our trouble and the
expense incurred they would not have been
enrolled.

Ron. 0. B. Wood: Why should a eandi-
,date have to do that?

Hon. E. MW. HEELNAN: I agree that it
is quite wrong that a candidate should
have to do that work. That is why I say
there is merit in the motion now before the
House. .1 can say advisedly that a major'
ity of those 2,000 people would not have
had a vote at the last Legislative Council
election had it not been for the great
trouble and expense which I and may loyal
supporters put into the effort of placing
them on the roll. Apart front the
worry and toil involved in the work,
there was great financial exp~ense which a
poorer person than I could not have under-
taken. it such circumstances the election
would hare been an utter farce-had that
'work not been undertaken. After hearing
m~y explanation. I am sure Mr. Baxter will
regret having created the impression in the
minds of members that improper practices
had been indulged in.

Hon, C. P. Baxter: I had no intention
of reflecting upon you.

Ron. R. M. HEENAN: I say unhesitat-
ingly that the A.L.P. council on the gold-
fields and the men and women who formed
part of my committee did an excellent job,
and did it honestly and well. They finished
the greater part of it, as Mr. Seddon knows,
-well before the rolls closed. We did not
aave the cards as we filled them in. As,
say, 50 were completed they were sent in.
Another 50 would be sent in the following
day, and so on. The Electoral Registrar
'was highly pleased and congratulated us
on the work we carried out. Our task was
completed about a fortnight before the
rolls closed although possibly a few cards
may have been handed in after that. I do

not desire to reflect upon my opponen~t, but
as Mr. Baxter stressed the point, I will
contrast niy opponent's part in the elec-
tion.

I tell '3r. Baxter that my opponent was
away on holidays and returned to make
a wild hectic rush round K~algoorlie dur-
ing the Inst week or so. He was the candi-
date,, who during that last week, put in a
large number of claim cards, which, of
course, mueant that the returning officer had
no proper opportunity to check them. I do
not agree with that, although under the
Act the returning officer or anyone else
can object to names being placed on the
roll, as the supplementary roll was not
pritted for some weeks af terwards.
What applied in the North-East Pro-
vince I can quite imiagtine could ob-
tain fourfold in the metropolitan area.
I S~ipp~ge there must be thousands
UIpon thousands of people here who have
possess ed the necessary qualifications for
a vote for the Upper House, and have pos-
sessed them for Many years.

On the other hand, the particulars re-
garding the qualifications are Shrouded in
the Act by so much obscurity that some
require the services of a lawyer to inter-
pret them. Therefore there int he many
thousands of people who have been qua-
lified for very many years and yet have
never been enrolled. They do not know
thlemselves that they could he enrolled nor
has anyone bothered to tell them or
gone to the expense of putting them on the
roll. .From that standpoint alone, I hope
that some good may result from the motion.
I do not wish to keep attacking Mr. Bax-
ter and his remarks, but while hie agreed
that the North-WTest should have ample
representation in the Legislature, appar-
ently he did not agree to that argument
also applying to the Goldfields. Whatever
his intention may have been, I think Mr.
Baster was answered fully by Sir Hal
Colebatch, who remarked that the Scandina-
vian countries were apparently the best
governed in the world and there the
country areas have double the representa-
tion of the cities.

Ffon. C. F. Baxteir: Have we got that
here?

Hon. E. 31. HEENAN: I think the in-
ference could be drawn from Sir Hal's
remarks that he desired] complete rc'presen-
tatioti of the -whole of the people. I think
his words, were, "'What shall we do to get
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proper representation for the people?"' and
he also referred to "complete representa-
tion of the whole of the people. " I sub-
mit that none of the arguments the hon.
member used combated that in favour of
adult franchise applying to whatever
Houses of Parliament are in existence. If
two branches of the Legislature are neces-
sary-that point is debatable-surely every
adult in the country is entitled to a vote
for both. If the qualifications for enrol-
meat for the Legislative Council were fully
exploited, there would be very few off the
rolls.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Then, what is -wrong
with the franchise as it existsi

Hon. E. M%. HEENAN: At the present
time there are about seven separate quali-
fications entitling a person to be enrolled
for the Legislative Council. Some of them
are set out in lanruate that is very in-
volved and intricate. The general public
has no conception what those qualifications
are.

Hfon. G. B. Wood; No, because the people
are misled by Trades Hall.

Hon. E. Mf. HEENAN: I am quite sure
I am correct in making the statement that
a number of members of this House are
not aware of all the qualifications.

Hon. T. Mloore: They should go to the
Trades Hll and learn what they are.

Hon. E. AT. HEENAN: There is a popu-
lar conception that the only way by which
a husbnd and a wife can both be enrolled
for the Council is for the wife to own pro-
perty. T tell members, that every husband
and wire who rent a house and pay about
7s. or 7s. 63d. a week are entitled to be en-
rolled for the TUpper House.

Hion. L. B. Bolton: Tell us how.
Hon. E. At. HVEENAN: That is a fact.

The Crown Law Department has issued a
ruling to that effect. There is no Ambiguity
about it. Of course, I am not here to giva
away inside secrets I Onev of the qualifica-
tions, in fact the common qualification, for
enrolment as an elector of the Council is
that of householder, and a householder is
defined as any person occupying a house of
the clear annual value of £17. Another
qualilfiation is that of ratepayer.

lion. IV. R. Mall: Why give secrets away"
Hon. E. INT. ITEENAN: A ratepayer is a

person whose name is on the ratepayers'
list of any muicipalit 'y or road hoard for a
property of the annual rateable value of

£17. When a muan and his wife rent a
dwelling, either of them is entitled to be onl
ratepayers' list for the municipality or road
board. Both cannot be on the ratepayers'
list, If the wife's name appears on the
list, then for a dwelling, say, in Subiaco,
her name would appear on the Subiaco
municipal roll. Once her name appears on
that roll, it gives her the qualification to he
on the Legislative Council roll. The hi's-
band can get on the Council. roll as a house-
holder.

I mention these matters because I assume
that later on the question of the Council
franchise will be debated. I unhesitatingly
tell members that the qualifications at pre-
sent are almost tantamount to adult suffrage,
but they are surrounded by so much ob-
scurity and hocus-pocus that people do not
understand the position. Some of them do
not know the province in which they live;,
they do not know what the qualifications are;
enrolment is not compulsory, and that is why
we have the ridiculous spectacle of so few
people voting for Council elections,

Hon. C. B. Williams: You are speaking
for the Goldfields, not for the timber areas.

Rion. E. M. HEENAN: However, I agree
that our electoral systemn needs overhauling
in many respects. Everything devised by
the human mind needs revising from time
to time, and I have no objection to the
motion. I was delighted with some of the
points made by Sir Hal Colebatchi, and I
hope we may learn from some of the prin-
ciples he enunciated.

RON. 0. B, WILIAMS (South);. I in-
tend to support the motion unless, of course,
Caucus directs otherwise, though so far as I
can see, there is no reason why it should
do so. The hon. member has told us the
truth; the postal vote system for the Corn-
nionwealth has very little on that of the
State. All I wish to say in that respect is
that electors should have the opportunity to
exercisc their vote-. Members are well awar'?
that the first piostal vote officer to approach
an elector usually gets his vote. There i-;
one matter I wishi particularly to bring be-
fore thle House. Kenowna is the name of a
gold fields town; in fact, it is the town where
Mr. Heenan wasq born. Kanowna is not
what it was, and T see no reason, historically
or otherwise, why it should not he catered
for hy postal voting. I am coniside-ring this
matter from the point of view of saving
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mnoney. Air. Baster, in moving the motion,
overlooked this aspect, and set out to make
a party matter of the proposal.

I say that Kanowna as the chief polling
plate should be wiped out. There are only
five votes in the town, and if I lost the lot
of them, it would not make any difference
to mc. Kanowna is only tenl miles from
KCalgoorlie; it is the chief pulling place, and
with five voters, has a returning officer, poll
clerk, motorcars to take officials there,
and all -the rest of it. This should
not be tolerated. Norseman or even
Esperance should be the centre. Some day
we mnight get for Esperance the considera-
tion necessary to make that port what it
ought to he. In addition to a returning-
officer to eater for a handful of voters, there
.a-rc scrutineers for the Labour Party and
for the National Party-all for the sake of
five votes. Kanowna was very mutch. in ' he,
limnelight when I was a lad, but since ttica
it bus declined. I should like to know what
was the cost of taking those five votes. 1
have no desire, as a rule, to serve on Select
Committees, but T would like to be a mem-
ber of this Select Committee, Some 17 year,
ago I got 50 votes in the Kanowna elec-
torate and despite a ruling by judges, the
nit-wit of a returning officer would not ad-
mit the votes that were indicated by
crosses. 'Mr. Cornell was present andi will
-remem ber' the occasion.

Hon. T. Cornell: I was not.
H~on. C. B. WILLIAMS: Then the hon.

member h as a poor memory.

The PRESIDENT: I ask memibers to hear
the speaker in silence.

Hon. C_ B. WILLIAMS: I approve of
that. Every vote indicated by a cross on
that occasion was against the views of the
-electoral officer. We should have a definite
undertaking that when a cross or other mark
is made on a ballot paper and indicates the
intention of the voter to be either for or
against the candidate, it should he accepted.
I cannot agee with everything Mr. Baxter
-has said, but I do say that the chap wins
irwho gets the best postal vote officer uinder
the present system. One reasont why 1 sup-
-port the motion is thant we ought not to
stand on sentiment. We should not have a
chief polling place at Kanowa'n when it ha,;
only five voters, notwvithistanding that 3Mr.
Hfeenan was born there. We !dhonid have
the chief polling place either at Norsemn

or Esperanee, both of' which are bigger
places.

On mnotion by Hon. G. B. Wood, debate
adjourned.

1,

2,

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
Mlain Roads Act (Funds Appropria-

tion).
Tadvatries Assistance Act Continuance.
Passed.

House adjourned at 6.1i psa.

legislative Plesembig.

Tuesday, 3rd October, 1944.

Quest~on. : Fencing wire, as to black and galvanised
Housing, as to pro-cast concrete patent.

Bills: Nurses Registration Act Amendment, report
Constitution Actsl Amendment (No. 2), _ft._
Natives (Citizenship Rights). 2R. ... ..
Health Act Amendment, 2R.. ......

Annual ]Estimates: V'otesand Item discussed

1

FAGS
861
862
852
852
554
803

6

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p... and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2).

FENCING WIRE.

As to Black and Oralvn ised.

Mr. BERRY asked th2 Mlinister for Agri-
culture:

(1) Is it a faet that galvanised fencing
material is available to primary producers in
any of the Eastern States at the present
timie?

(2) Is there any substantiation of the
persistent and prevalent rnmour that the
W.A. Netting and Wire Company, Ltd. re-
fuses to galvanise fencing material until all
stocks of black wire fencing material have
been purchased by Western Australian pri-
irnary produeers, or otherwise disposed of,
with profit to the company?

(3) If the answer to No. (2) is in the
affirmative can he takc steps to compel this
flim to galvanlise such fencing material and
make same available -without deliberately
f~reing surplus stocksn of black wvire fencing
material on primary producers of this State?

(4) If the answer to No. (3) is in the
negative will he endeavour to induce the
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